Getting started...

**Note:** There are several ProQuest databases available through Gumberg Library. Searching all ProQuest databases at once will yield the best results.

Click the box next to **Select all** and then click **Use selected databases**.

From **Advanced Search**, click the drop-down arrow in the first search field and select **Author – AU**. Click **Look up Authors** beneath that field.

Enter the author’s last name and click **Find**. Click the box(es) next to all possible author name variations. Click **Add to search**.
Navigating Search Results

All selected author names will appear in the search box. Click the search icon.

If an article has been cited, a link will appear beneath the article title. Click Cited by (#) to view all citing articles.

The original article is displayed and the generated list includes all citing articles. Click on an article title to view further details.